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headless Unknown with what looked like Egyptian hiero-
glyphics on his breast; and there was the eyeless, earless Beast-
snout ! Once more that disturbing feeling that had something
to do with her passage through the bonfire came over her;
but very faintly this time, for she was clinging to D./s arm
as she leaned forward. It assumed too a rather different form
at this minute possibly due to the fact that up the deeply-
cut highway, flanked by houses with a rich Balzacian look of
old romance, the cool airs from the river could reach her face,
for she fancied herself wading through water in place of fire
and aware of this demon beast as a great slippery fisji-head
swimming between her knees.
It annoyed her a good deal afterwards that so much of her
consciousness should have been preoccupied just then with
herself, for a curious event now occurred about every detail
of which she would have liked to have been absolutely certain;
but, as fate would have it, she was doomed to be uncertain
about the whole business.
D. had dropped her arm. Of that at least she was sure. And
after dropping it he had taken the pencil from Dumbell to
make some alteration. Whether he too was seized with dizzi-
ness then from lack of food, or whether—well! she never
knew, then or later, what really happened. D. himself always
swore to her "on his dying oath" that the last touch he gave
with DumbelPs pencil was on the snout of the Beast, which he
was anxious to make resemble still more closely his heraldic
bed-posts. But what at any rate was certain was that after Mr.
Wye or Claudius had snatched the leaflet away from the great
man's back and they were all examining it, not without un-
easy glances at each other, D. suddenly seized it and tore it
into bits. But he had not done this before she had seen what was
there—the name "Mona," in a shaky hand, written clear across
the §ketch!

